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Greetings from Ann & Nat
Having just completed an exceptional summer season with one of the best 
return of campers and staff ever, we excitedly moved into a wonderful fall 
recruiting season. We visited with many families including some in Florida 
as well as a number of international families via Skype ... we are positive that 
Summer 2017 will be a special one.
As the holiday season approaches we are profoundly thankful for 
your continued support of ROBINDEL. We wish you and those 
close to you a joyous holiday season and a New Year filled with 
good health, love, and PEACE.

                            Love, Ann & Nat

Jolly is on the go again!
Jolly’s traveling season is about to begin! We are very fortunate to have many 

returning staff for the 2017 summer, so she already has a head start on her 
recruiting! She is looking forward to seeing familiar faces during her travels, 

and to meeting new CR staff!
If Jolly will be in a town near you and you would like to meet with her or stop 
by and talk with prospective staff about your camp experiences please send 
her an email - jolly@robindel.com.

January 11: Dublin, Ireland
January 13: Manchester, England
January 15: London, England
February 8: Indiana University
February 9: Purdue University
February 14: Minnesota State University
February 15: Lacrosse, Wisconsin

Also in this issue...
• International T-Shirt Day
• CR Reunions
• Staff Spotlight
• CR Celebrates
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Thanks for 
participating 
and showing 

your Robindel 
spirit all around 

the world!!

International Wear Your Summer Camp T-Shirt Day





R e u n i o
ns

Aliza, Emily, Mel and Zoe 
in NYC.

Audrey and Leah 
in Florida.CR Staff Rosie, Dan, Billy, Ashley and Ed 

in New Zealand.

Karen, Cyndi and Debi in NYC.

Ali and Naty having a 
CR Unit Leader reunion 

in Peru! 

CR Staff Grace, Saskia, Gionita and 
Mckynsey in London.

Laney, Logan, Ellie, Lilly 
and Jordan in NY.

Above: CR Staff Suzie 
and Chloe (practicing 
her toe touches!) in 
Manchester, England.

Left Suzie, Artur and 
Monika in Slovakia.

CR Staff Artur, Martin and 
Suzie in Slovakia.



Staff Spotlight:
Sydni Brawley

Sydni Brawley was a Willow counselor in 2015 and a Knotty Pine counselor in 2016. She will 
be back for the 2017 summer with her girls and as the Performing Arts department head. She 
is already busy planning for the summer! Meanwhile, she has also been working on her own 
business that she started while in college. It’s called Moon River Print Co. She just recently 
launched her own website, which means that anybody can order her awesome prints! Sydni hand 
paints all of her own work. Below are some examples, including her brand new 2017 calendar 
just released this week in time for the holidays!
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C eleb r at
es

Our warmest Rob indel congratu lat ions!

Respect   Friendship   Honesty   Teamwork   Empathy   Tradition 

Sam Engel, Ilana Kamens, Melissa Ayre, Jen 
Gindin and Jami Swegarden at Melissa’s going 

away party. She and her husband Eric have moved 
to Australia for 2 years! Congrats on the big move 

and best of luck to you down under.

Mazel Tov to Shira Zeiberg! She celebrated her Bat Mitzvah surrounded by many CR friends including: 
Dani Lee (counselor), Lily Silverman, Rachel Nissan, Amelia Lane, Riley Jones, Lily Goldstein, Cassie 

Culhane, Mia LeBlanc, Lex Packer, Remi Goldstein, Zoe Sonkin, Sloane Wachs, Morgan Delizia, 
Ella Sulkin, Sophie Blomberg, Hannah Bertisch, Katie Barlow and Carly Rutsky.

Congratulations to 
the Garrett Family! 

Baby Andrew 
Derrick Garrett was 

born on 
December 7, 2016. 

His parents 
Derrick and Jessica, 
big brother Ethan, 
and grandparents 

Retha and Gary are 
so happy to welcome 
baby Andrew to the 

family.



Our warmest CR congratulations to 
Lara Wilkes and Colin Byrne who got 
engaged on October 21, 2016. The two 
were in Lisbon for a long weekend. It 

was pouring rain when they stopped to 
look at the ancient cathedral on their 

way back from dinner...when Lara 
turned around Colin was on one knee, 

in a puddle of rain!

Mazel Tov! Jacqueline Hopmeyer (Juniper 
2001) and Matt Goldsmith got married at Le 

Windsor in Montreal on August 21, 2016. 
Despite the rain on their wedding day, they 

had the best time and partied the night away! Congrats!! Jennifer Shapiro  (Juniper 1991) 
married Edward Sanchez on October 16, 2016. 
They got married at Battery Gardens in NYC. 
Jennifer and Edward came to visit Robindel a 

few summers ago!



Congratulations Julie 
Perilstein (Juniper 2001) and 

Dan Mozes! Henry Grant 
Mozes was born September 
13, 2016. Julie wishes that 

he would sleep more, but in 
the meantime she has been 
teaching him tons of camp 
songs like “Robindel Spirit” 

and white team cheers...
way more fun than 
Twinkle, Twinkle!

If you have any news or other requests for the next newsletter, we’d love to hear from you!  
Please send an email to cori@robindel.com

Congratulations to Alexis Gonzalez and 
Bobby DiBartolomeo who got married on 

November 11, 2016 on a beautiful sunny day 
in Orlando, Florida. They met in 2012 when 

Bobby moved down to Florida to attend 
graduate school for his Master’s in Health 
Administration. We knew he was the one 

when he visited her when she was a counselor 
at Robindel (see above)! 

Alexis wants to thank her CR campers, 
parents and friends for all of the good 
wishes that they have been sending.


